
Review of and Understanding of Job Duties/Tasks in Food Safety 

Where are the hand washing sinks located? 

Describe the steps in proper handwashing? 

Wet with warm running water, scrubbing vigorously fingers, tips, between fingers, hand and 
arms for 20 seconds, Rise thoroughly with warm running water, immediately drying with clean 
dry paper towel 

When do you need to wash hands? 

 Upon entering the kitchen—following breaks, cleaning up dining room, returning from meal cart 
delivery before, after and during food preparation—leaving work area and upon returning, with each 
glove change- before putting on and after taking off gloves, before using clean serving utensils, 
between loading dirty and unloading clean dishes. 

When can anti-microbial gel be used?  

 Never in place of hand washing in food service, may be allowed per facility policy after proper 
hand washing with approved anti-microbial gel solution 

When are gloves required?  Remember gloved are considered contact surface and are 
contaminated, never to touch ready to eat food or otherwise? Gloves are not to be used in place of 
hand washing, and are considered single item use. Tongs and/or serving utensils are required to be 
used on the line.  

When are gloves not required?  

On the line, dish washing 

What does “critical control point” mean? 

 The specific point during food prep the food item reaches control to reduce food safety 
concerns 

What is the “Danger Zone”?  

 Above 41degrees  and below 135 degrees, food held more than 4 hours  

What does “Potentially Hazardous Food (PHF) or “Time/Temperature Control for 
Safety” mean? 

Food the needs time and temperature control to limit the growth of bacteria or toxins which 
cause food illness 

How long should perishables be left out at room temperature for cooking?  Less than 4 
hours 



 When delivery arrives how long before you put perishables away?     Perishables 
need to be delivered below 41 degrees and stored immediately before  4 hours  

What is the Final cooking temperature for: 

Poultry and Stuffed food? 165 degrees for 15 seconds 

Ground Meat?  155 degrees for 15 seconds 

Fish and non-ground Meat?  145 degrees for 15 seconds 

Do we use unpasteurized eggs? NO 

Reheating? 

 What foods need reheated and for how long?  

          Potentially hazardous foods cooked and cooled correctly to 165 for 15 seconds 

           Pureed foods after preparation need to be reheated to 165 for 15 seconds 

 What about ready to eat foods pre-packages? 

           135 degrees for 15 seconds 

When are temperatures of foods taken?  

 Final cooking temperatures, reheating of pureed,  periodically during meals service to ensure 
temps are holding, if food is transported to satellite serving area such as a steam table in a dining 
room, Snack pass unless snacks are following time control safety and will be discarded if not served. 

How long can food be held within the safe zone?   4 hours 

Food should be held below  41_ and above  135_? 

Where is the cooling log located? 

When is the cooling log used? 

When a PHF/TCS food has been held at the correct temperature and for the correct time and is 
going to be used/reheated for later use 

Explain the cooling process? 

 Ensure food to be cooled was held at safe temperatures no longer than 4 hours, large items cut 
into smaller pieces,  or large volume placed in shallow pans with use water bath or periodic stirring 

Explain the cooling temperatures and time line? 



 Cool rapidly within 2 hours  from 135 to 70 degrees…record temp and time on log; cool to 41 
degrees or lower in 4 hours…record temp and time. Time for cooling not to exceed 6 hours.  

Is the Dish machine  high temp or low temp? What is the differences? 

 What is the final rinse temperature for your dish washer?  

 Heat dish machine uses heat to sanitize  Wash temp 150-165, rinse 180 degrees 

 Low temp machine uses chemical to sanitize: Wash 120 degrees, final rise 50ppm 

How often do you test the dish machine temps? How? 

 Per facility standard- after running on load after each meal 

 Temperature gage and/or with a t-stick; chemical test strip 

What do you do if you think the dish machine is not working? 

 Per facility guidelines—lead cook, supervisor 

How often do you check your sanitizer buckets and what is the goal for the solution? 

Per facility standard—q 2 hours, after extensive use, multiple rags in bucket—suggest empty 
buckets after each use and end of shift. New shift should fill buckets when they come on or 
rather when they are    needed.  

What is the 3 step process for manual washing? 

 Washing using hot water and detergent, rinsing with hot water, sanitizing with hot water (171 
degrees or more for 30 seconds) or chemical sanitizer per manufacture guidelines 

Does your facility have a policy/guideline for Food brought in by Family or Visitors? 

Can you summarize your responsibility in this process? 


